
Starships D6 / Modified Feethan Ottraw Scalable Assemblies Belbullab-22 Starfighter
Name:

General Grievous' Starfighter

Type: Modified Feethan Ottraw Scalable

Assemblies Belbullab-22 Starfighter

Scale: Starfighter

Length: 6.71 Meters

Skill: Starfighter Piloting - Belbullab-22

Crew: 1

Crew Skill: See General Grievous

Consumables: 2 Weeks

Cost: Not Available for Sale

Cargo Capacity: 5 Kilograms

Hyperdrive Multiplier: x1

Hyperdrive Backup: NA

Nav Computer: No

Space: 8

Atmosphere: 350;1050kmh 

Maneuverability: 2D+2

Hull: 3D+2

Shields: 2D

Sensors:

         Passive: 20/1D

         Scan: 45/1D+2

         Search: 65/2D+2

         Focus: 2/3D+1

Weapons:

         2* Triple Laser Cannons

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 2D

                 Space: 1-5/12/25

                 Atmosphere Range: 100-500/1.2/2.5km

                 Damage: 6D

Description: While General Grievous commands entire fleets of massive capital vessels including his

flagship Trade Federation cruiser, such spacefaring titans are impractical when it comes to planet- bound

campaigns. For solo transit into a planetary atmosphere, Grievous pilots an overpowered starfighter that,

like his robotic skeleton, combines sleek curves and an aggressive silhouette that suits his vanity. 

During the Utapau campaign, Grievous kept his starfighter docked on a secret landing platform reserved

solely for him. As he attempted to flee the planet when clone forces attacked, Grievous used his wheel



bike to speed towards his hidden platform, but a tenacious Jedi general, Obi-Wan Kenobi, dogged his

every step. The two sparred on the platform, as Kenobi tried valiantly to prevent Grievous from escaping

yet again. 

Kenobi managed to kill Grievous, and abscond with his starfighter. He used the fighter's communications

system to transmit an emergency 9-13 Jedi distress code after the catastrophe of Order 66, and piloted

the starfighter to rendezvous with Bail Organa. 

Grievous' fighter was a battle-worn and modified Belbullab-22. It was developed by Feethan Ottraw

Scalable Assemblies, the same Techno Union design firm that minted the Mankvim-814. It carried two

rapid-firing triple laser cannons that quickly cool and cycle energy, giving the ship a devastating fire-rate. 

Ships of this size and vintage don't ordinarily have a hyperdrive, but Grievous needed to stay mobile

within an interstellar scale. Unlike the smaller Jedi starfighters that must link to an external docking ring to

achieve superluminal velocities, Grievous' fighter contained a cutting edge lightspeed engine. Flanking

the ship's main hull were forward mounted ion engines that incorporated lateral thrust ducts for

maneuvering. A rear-mounted thrust vectoring fin also served to increase the ship's agility. 

For Grievous' need to keep in touch with the Separatist forces under his command, the small fighter

contained a compact HoloNet transceiver, allowing him to patch into legitimate and pirate "shadowfeed"

networks. 
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